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iPhone Developer to Donate Sales Proceeds to the Haiti Relief Fund
Published on 02/28/10
From February 21st to March 12th, 2010 Lion Arch Dev Co. will be donating the sales
proceeds from its catalog of iPhone apps to the Haiti Relief Fund. On January 12, 2010 a
series of earthquakes with magnitudes ranging from 6.5 to 7.3 devastated Haiti. Charitable
organizations all over the world are working together to assist those affected by this
disaster. Please help us help those in need by buying these fine apps and make the world a
better place at the same time.
Rio Rancho, New Mexico - From February 21st to March 12th, 2010 Lion Arch Dev Co. will be
donating the sales proceeds from its catalog of iPhone apps to the Haiti Relief Fund.
Please help us help those in need by buying these fine apps and make the world a better
place at the same time.
On January 12, 2010 a series of earthquakes with magnitudes ranging from 6.5 to 7.3
devastated Haiti. Charitable organizations all over the world are working together to
assist those affected by this disaster. For 20 days, from February 21st to March 12th,
2010 Lion Arch Dev Co. will be donating the sales proceeds from its catalog of iPhone apps
to the Haiti Relief Fund. Please help us help those in need by buying these fine apps and
make the world a better place at the same time.
Your donation will go to the following items:
* Tents, Tarps, Cots and Food
* Medical supplies such as bandages, alcohol, peroxide, iodine, tylenol, arm/leg braces,
slings, crutches, wheelchairs, etc.
* Water and non-perishable food items
* Diapers, formula, infant rice cereal, baby clothes, wipes, bottles, soft clean toys
* Cots, tents, sleeping pads, tarps, flashlights, camping gear
* Generators and building supplies.
* Clean, gently used clothing and shoes
Here is a list of the iPhone and iPod touch apps to choose from for your donation
purchase:
* NurseNotes (NCLEX Exam prep app)
* RadNotes (Rad Tech Exam prep app)
* DebrisBlaster (Rid Space of Debris)
* LifeRemote (A remote for your life)
* PingyJumper (Penguins really CAN fly!)
* HospitalLOL (Laughter is the best medicine)
* Caller #1-#7 (a set of 7 Speed Dial Apps)
* DIY Recipes (Create your own recipe app)
* Errands (Track your daily errands)
* GeoPics (Tag your locations with photos)
* iSiren (A fun collection of sirens)
* Under Fire (A fun collection of gunfire sounds)
* iPrankster (A fun collection of funny sounds)
* Benjamins (Drop hundred dollar bills wherever you go)
* Digi-Big Ben (The greatest DIGITAL version of Big Ben)
* World Clock (A true world clock)
* Tap Racer 100 (Race by tapping the screen)
* Rock Paper Scissors (A basic Rock, Paper, Scissors game)
* Dice Poker (Poker game with dice)
* Autumn (Watch the autumn leafs fall)
* Snowflakes (Watch the snowflakes fall)
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* Mars V Venus (Tic Tac Toe version of Men versus Women)
* Real Celeb Names (A complete list of celebrity names)
* Heart Breaker (A great way to show how you feel at times)
Thank you so much in advance in helping us support those in need. Your purchase of an app
created by Lion Arch Dev Co. on the above dates will support emergency relief and recovery
efforts to help those people affected by the earthquake in Haiti. This support may include
deploying personnel, sending relief supplies, and providing financial resources.
Lion Arch Dev:
http://www.lionarchdevco.com/
Application Catalog:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/lionel-archuleta/id317851583

Lion Arch Dev Co. is a small Albuquerque based software development company with focus on
the iPhone, iPod touch and the iPad platforms. We have been in business since last 2007
with a net worth value of over a million dollars. Copyright (C) 2007-2010 Lion Arch Dev
Co. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks
of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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